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when the discussion starts.
[English]
THE MINISTER OF STATE OFTHE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI ARVIND
NET AM): Will the discussion on the Demands
for Grants relating to the Ministry of Agriculture
continue after Prime Minister's Business is
over?
MR. CHAIRMAN: I don'tthink
15.31 hrs
[English]
COMMiTIEE ON PRIVATE MEMBERS'
BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

Twentieth Report
SHRI P P. KALIAPERUMAL (Cuddalore):

1beg to move:

"That the House do agree wjth the
Twentieth Report ofthe Committee on
Private Members' Bills and Resolutions presented to the House on the
28th April. 1993".
MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:
"That this House do agree with the
Twentieth Report of the Committee on
Private Members' Bilts and Resolutions presented to the House on the
28th April, 1993".
The motion wasadopted
15.32hrs
RESOLUTION RE: CREATION OF NEW
STATESOFUTIARANCHALAND
VANANCHAL '
_[English]
MR. CHAIRMAN: Maj. Gen. lRetd).
Bhuwan Chandra Khanduri was on his legs last
time. Nine minutes are ieft outofthetirne allotted
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to this Resolution.

SHRI RAJVEER SINGH (Aonla): You
extend the time by t\"IO hours more.
MR. CHAIRMAN: Is it the pleasure of the
House thatthe time forthis Resolution be ex• tended by two hours more?
SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: Yes.
MR. CHAIRMAN. So, the time for this
. Resolution has been extended by two more
hours. Now you can start speaking.

[ Translation]
MAJ. GEN. (RETD). SHUWAN CHANDRA
KHANDURI (Garhwal): Mr. Chairman, Sir, on
19th March. 1993.1 had started discussion on he
creation of separate States of Uttaranchai and
Vananchal.l had spoken on a few points on that
day. I am repeating them briefly. I had stated as
to why creation of Uttanchal and Vananchal is
necessary and as to what are the problem of
Utlaranchal. I had expressed in detail thatthe
main problem of the region came to a standstill
in the absence of a separate State. I had also
stated that creation of separate State is neces- .
sary because of its topographical reason. Its
climatic. cultural. economic and social conditionare different from the plains. If you gothrough
map of India you will find that separate states
have been created for aillhe time border areas
from Kashmirto the extreme east. A separate
state has not yet been cfeatedfro these 8 hilly
districts of Uttar Pradesh. It being a border area
should also be developed as a separate State.
A propaganda is often made that there will be no
feasibility in Uttaranchal. In this regard I had
stated in detail that there are sufficient natural
resources in Uttaranchal and this new State will
definitely be viable. Today. 1would like to present
some other points before you. The first point is
as to whya separate Uttaranchal State should be
created. The first reason is thatthe people olthe
region are suffering economically and politically in the absence of a separate State. 1would
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like to cite three examples in this regard. The

first thing is that the Planning Commission

.. provides grants to each State and it has set its
norm to do so. The norm adopted by the Planning Comrnissk,n to provide grants are 65 per
ceAtgrantsonthepopulationofthe State. 20 per
cent on the population of the State JivingbeJow
povertyline 1Opercent on the perfonnance and
5percentonotherthings.lnthiswaythe Central
Govemment on behaH of the Planning Commission provides grants to all the States of the
country. According to these norms the Planning Commission shoulp give more than As.
4OOcrore to Uttaranc,-~1. Ourshare com~s to
As. 400-SOOcroreeveryyearbutwe are getting
As. 180-182croreeveryyear. When Iaskedthe
. hon.Minister of Planningabout it he told me that
the Central Govemmentprovides As. 182 crore
and the remaining amount can be r.ad from the
State Govemment Uttaranchal is not a sepa·
rate State hence ask the Uttar Pradesh to
provide more funds. Mr. Minister. Sir, I would
liketotellyou (Interruptions) The population of
Himachal Pradesh is51lakhandol Uttaranchal
is 591akh. As regards poverty line as well as
other factors we figure below them but.
Himachal; Pradesh gets Rs. 350 crores while
we get As. 182 crore. When I raised this ques·
tion the Union Government replies that it can't
~ us because Uttaranchal is not a separate
State. What sort of justice is this. On the one
handtheCentralGovemmentdoesnotcreate
UttaranchaI State and on the other hand it
fUliihesuson the plea that it is not a separate
States., So it wiD not get the required amount.
It is a wrong policy of the Govemment due to
which there is resentment among the people.
SeconcIy, it is the opinion ofthe Central
Goverrment1hatUllalanchalis not a separate
Stal!tsofaciltieswlnotbeprovidedtoit.lnthis
regan:llwouidliketodrawyour attention to the
budgetpresentedbythehon. F~Minister
Inhisbudgetspeechthehon. F~Ministef
.l8ida verygoodthing that a tax holiday win be
given to 00 industries area But when he ex-
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plained it in detail that this facility would be given
to North-Eastem States, Jammu and Kashmir,
Himachal Pradesh, Sikkim, Union Territories of
Andanan and Nicobar islands, Dadra-NagarHaweli and Lakshadweep but seven districts out
of eight districts of Uttaranchal which are :lero
industriesareasarenotincludedunderthisfacility. Theseftgures are not mine; these figures are
oftha Pla~ning Commission. Duringthediscussion on the budget when I asked him about it he
said that Uttaranchal i.. not a separate State but
he thinks thatthe facilities should be provided to
the region. In such a situation, when thare is no
industry in my region hoY/the industrialists will
be motivated to set L4' industries there unless the
Govemment provides a tax holiday. WhAt sort of
logic and ideology is this that on the one hand the
Central Govemment itse" does not create a
separate States of Uftaranchal Pradesh ancIon
the other hand it punishes the people 01 the regiOn.
the hon. Minister should consider it.
The third thing Iwould like to say about the
political set back to the people of the region. As
I have stated that population of Uttaranchal is 59
lakh and popuIation~ Himachal P~h is 51
lakh. I am comparing the figures with Himachal
Pradesh because it is our neighboring States
otherwise there are more figures in our favour.
. The number of members in the Assembly of
Himachal Pradesh is 68 while ~.lIation of
Uttaranchal is 81akh more than it but there are
only 19 members of the Stale AssermIyfromthis
region. What sort of justice is this with the people
of this region. What son of justice is this with the
people 01 this region. Iam ooabIetounderstand
as to what sort of political blow is this the people
of the region that the basic principle tor creating
districts, blocks etc. is being ignored. For the
purpose of proper development of the region
small unitsshoukfbefoltned for hiDy areas. But
there is no such aysIem because it is not a
separate State.
I would like topdi another POlOt before you
that the major part of the population of the
Uttaranchal regionconsi6lsof ArmypenlOl 1081.

There are a Iargerurblrof~ofUllaralIChal
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region are in the army. This is not a recent
phenomens, it is going on since the beginning of
this century. They are regarded as the best
soldiers in bravery and other fields. Now, the
position is that at least one member of each
family is a soldier in army and in several families 2-3 members are serving in army and
similar is the number or ex-soidiers there Besides this a large number of the people of the
region are serving in a para-military forces. I
would liketotell the hon. Memberthat a number
of excellent and best soldiers are there in this
region. Their development is hindered and did
not take place and they are of the opinion that
injustice is being done with them, therefore, I
would like to draw your attention to a couple of
things of this region.

,

The first thing is that the people of this
region are great warriors. They d6 not hesitate
to sacrifice their lives for the sake of the country.
The people of this region are the most courageous.1 would like to submit to the hon. Minister
that ff this courage orbraverytums into violence
then it will not only jeoparadise the interest of our
reg'lln but against the whole of the country also.
I! will be unfortunate for us if it happens so. I,
therefore, urge the Government to consider it
seriously. The second aspect is thalthe development of the area did not take place and the
poverty has increased in the region. The economic and social evils, negligence of the administration, corrupt administration run by the leadersfrom Lucknow and Delhi have Iedtotumtheir
behaviourfrom good to bad. Todaythe quality of
the very soldier has come down due to all these
evils. This soldiers who were once considered
as excellent and strong, now have lost their
quality. You can take figures irom the Ministry
of Defence and if this process goes on a soldier
dominant area will tum into a weak area and it is
also worth considered thalthis area is situated
, .on the border of our country. In view of the
circumstances, I would like to State that unless
the Government does not create .q separate

State,properdevelopmentwillnott~:eplace.ln

this absence of a separate State the people will
not be satisfied and feeling of resentment will
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increase arnong the people which is not good for

the country.

Now, I would like to tell you that oftenly, it
has been said as to what are you doing through
constitutional manners. I would like to tell you
that several states have been created in the
country but such sorts of strict conditions have
never been imposed on the creation of states as
has been fixed forthe creation of Ultaranchal
Earlier the States were created keeping in view
the political as well as the developmental aspects of the region and the constitutional process was also to be followed side by side but in
the case of Uttaranchal a lot of pre conditions
have been imposed in a particular way and their
follow up has made obligatory. It has also been
laid by the Central Government that resolution
to this effect should be passed by the State. Now,
I would like to give some figures'to the hon.
Minister. Now you will call it a repetition but
under the circumstances its repetition has become necessary. The Central Government received a resolution from the State Government
on 19November, 1991 regardingcreationofa
separate Uttaranchal State. After 15days on 4th
December, 191 I raised this issue in the House
during the Zero Hourand asked about the action
being taken by the Government in this regard. I
am unable to understand as to what was fact
whetherthe Ministry actually wanted to do so or
just to avoidthe issue, it had asked the Government of Uttar Pradesh to clarify its justification.
Well, aftertr.at a detailed justification of 30 pages
was laid on the table of House on 5th March,
1992. and afterthat I am asking about it time and
again.
I had asked inthis regard in this House itself

on the the March, 23rdApril.8thJulyandon26th

November. 1992. But every time the reply of the
Government was the same that the matter is
under consideration. This inactive Government
have kept the matter under its consideration for
one full year and yet it did not come to any
decision at all. When I asked that at least have
talks with the people of that area, the reply was
that there was no need of it. When I further asked
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totalktothe Membersof Parliamenthailingfrom
thatpartoftheState,theGovemmentdidnotfeei
the need of it either. The matter is underconsideration without any progress. Anyway,l very
. well understand that keeping the matter under
consideration is nothing but a tactice of the
Govemmentto linger on the matter. But what is
shameful andtargic about it is the repJymadeby
you on 23rd February, 1993 and which I would
liketo read out here. This was the reply made by
you like to read out here. This was the reply
made by you in response to my persistent query .
to know about the development inlnat regard..
Thehon.Ministermaypieasenott:::laItheUltar
Pradesh Assemlll)' was dismissed on 6th December, 1992 and President's rule was imposed. It is believed that unless an elected
Government is formed in the state it would not
be prudent to take any decision on such sensitive and important issues. The hon. Minister
should panderwhetherthe erstwhile Government in the State was not an elected one or
whether ttie State Government that sent its .
proposal to the Centre was not having the mandate of the people. Wasthereadictatorshipand
not the rule of the people? And if at all the hon.
Minister intends to convey through his reply that
the Congress Party is going to make a come
back in the State, then it is nothing but making
a castle in the air. What to think in the next
elections, your Govemrnent is to going tocome
in Power in the State during the current century.
~f you keep on such a policy. there will then not
. ~ even a single supporter of your party in the
.State and to think of securing backing of the
people is a merefalacy. Let ~ remind you that
15 out of 19 total assemb~1 seats of that area
were bagged by the cancIidat6s of O'Jrparty alon
theissueofUttaranchalStale.b:uiier,therewas
only one M.L.A. of ourpartyduringthe tenure of
~thatprecededoursinUttarPradesh.

So the number rose there from 1 to 14. And so
far as seats of Members of Parliament are
concerned. we hadeartiernoM.P. of our party
from those areas whereas we have pow bagged,
all the four parliamentary seats. So boasting of
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havingthe backing of the people is nothing. but
a misleading statement. This is neither in your
interest nor in the interest of our party. You are
therefore, required to reconsider this matter.

Constraint of time does not permit meto be
more expressive in my submission. I would just
like to request the hon. Ministerthatthepresent
Congress Govemmentwhich the hon. Minister
isaMemberisbehaving in a hypocratic manner..
He should, however, make note of the fact that
this is not goodforhis party as well. Here I would
&keto Slbnitthatwhat is required at the momeot
is to pay attention to development which has
been obscured by the game of nasty politics.
What is required is to come out of it... (/nterruptions)The men of your party do oothavetheguts
to say by going there that Uttaranchal State
should not be created. You should try to know
theirviews. Cent per cent people are in favourof
the move I would therefore like to submit to the
Govemmentthat it should accept this demand.

15.45hrs
[SHRI RAM NAIK in the Chait1
Mr. Chairman, Sir, due to the paucity oftime I
would like to conclude after making one more
submission. The promise of the Govemmentto
create a Councilor a Union Territory is nothing
but red herring. We however, do to wantthatwe
want a separate State. This is because the
development of the area cannot be ensured
unless there is creation of a separate State. I
wouJdtherefore, like to submit 10 the Government that it should drop red herring and should
create a separate Uttaranchal State.
SHRI KIRSHAN DUTT SULTANPURI
(Shimla): Mr. Chairman: Sir. I rise to support the
Resolution. I hold that development of the hill
region cannot be ensured unless there is creation of a separate State. I hold thatthe areas of
Uttaranchal orthe part of Biharforwhich there
is a demand to create separate States cannot
develop unless they are made separate States.
If oIherhiU States like Himachal Pradesh, Kash·
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mif, Sikkim, NagaIand, Arunachal Pradesh can
be given statehood, then why can other areas
likethalcan'tgelstalehood. Forwantofsepanlle
statehoocIlhoseareaswilllagbehindinlherace
ofdevelopmeft. ThereisnooCherwaytoensure
developmentto1hoS'e regions. Todayaperson
fromGarhwai goes to the capitallucknow in
connection with his work, but he does not have
theideaastowbereL.ucknowissilualedtowhom
he should meet. This is how the development
wor1<oflhoseregionsisneglected.I.,Iherefore,
hoIdthal thedemandforaseparaleSlaieshodd
beaooepted. .
Mr. Chainnan, Sir, ourcountryhasmany
islands like Nicobar, KarNicobarhavinglalge
areas. WeknowthaltherearesingleParfian'Ien.
taryseam forplaces IikeSikkim and Nicobarfor
which Membefs are elected. So, why there
should not be smaller States for the smaIer
partsoftheCOll'1lrysothalextensiYerigacodd
be provided to the people of those areas. The
Government should consider it. This House is
a supreme body so it can consider how devefopmenttolhose regions can be ensured.
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I hadbeentoGarhwat
last days in connection with electioneering. I
foundthatalthecontractwor1<sfrom Rishikesh
to Badrinath are grabbedin lucknow by the
contractOlSand the people of those areas are
denied the opportunity of eamingmoney. The
peopIeoflheareahavetosufferlossand1hey1ag
behind in race of development I haveobsenled
that the road between SatpuriandChamoli and
like thaI many other roads date back to British
time ancItheylackrnaintenance. The people of
the area are still using the sarne roads, Sowhlll
isrequiredistopayattentiontoal1hesepoinls.

As wassaidbyourcolleagues, hiI regions
~relargelypopulatedbythepersonswhoarein

hl~itary Services. Moreover, there areex-milttary personnel who sacrificed all their lives for
the sake ofthecountry. This is quitetrue. These
regions therefore require special attention.

I wouIdfurtherlketoStbnitonernorepoint
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that90percent~ ofthetotalexpenditure

ofthepiansmadetorthehiiyStatesIkeHimachal
Pradesh and Jammu and Kashmir has been
providadbytheUnionGovenvnentandwehave
beengellingtherest 1OpercentatnOll'ltasioan.
HoweII'er, theNinelh FmanceCommiasionthat
has been fOnned under the Chairmanship of
Salve ji has reduced the limit of this amount.
Here I would lil<e to say ~ in strong terms that
tnessthe development of States like Himachal
Pradesh, Gharhwal, Sikkim, Meghalaya,
Manipurand Pondicheryisensured, thelimitof
the amountshould notbe reduce. Those States
need to be uplifted and more money is required
for that. There is no agitation in those area.
Garhwal, Himachal Pradesh are such areas
where the people still lead a tradiIionaI6fe. They
never harass the Govemment to make provision of more money for them. Industries are
openedinbackwardareas.(/ntenuptions)
MR. CHAIRMAN: You have to catch train.
SHRIKRlSHANDVTTSULTANPURI: You
should allow me to speak. I will catch the train
later. The o1Jtsiders set up industries in the hillyregions. They avail subsidy for setting up induslriesand afterthattheygo to other States without
setting any industries and that why there is
misuse of funds. An inquiry should be set up in
this regard since our State does not get any
benefit. There is no provision to purchase the
items thatareproduced in those regions. Those
whoset up industries in the hilly-fegions should
get maximum encouragement. Moreover. I
would like to add one more thing in regard to
tourism. The Government should make the
serviceof Vayudoot and 'Oomier' available for
Garwhal, Himachal, Pradesh. Meghalaya,
Lakshdeepand Nicobar etc. so that the number
of tourists going to those places may be inaeased. The Govemment should try to know the
name of officers who have some dedication for
the people and who can work for the people of
those regions. (Interruptions)
MR. CHAIRMAN: You have already taken
seven minutes. There are other members also
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to speak.
SHRI KRISHAN DUn SUl TANPURI:
Apple and potato are grown in our hilly area on
priority basis. The Government should therefore pay attention tothefarmingofthosethings.
So far as the States are concerned, facilities
should also be provided in lakshdeep and
Nicobar also. The hen. Minister of Home Affairs
hails from lakshdeep. He is aware of the lifestyle of the peopl~ of those area. I would like to
submit that since there is at least one Member
from those plac~s each, so they should be
provided statehood. (Interruptions)
MR. CHAIRMAN: We are discussing about
Uttaranchal and Vananchal.
SHRI KRISHAN DUn SULTANPURI:
There is a demanain Bihar about formation of
separate stales of Santhal Parganaand Chhota
N8gpur. No assistance ins provided in tribal
areas for development. Injustice is being done
with them. Funds rr.eant for these areas are
siphoned and swindled. An agitation is going on
the. We should inquire into the reasonsbehiw'
this agitation. Every party gives assurances bu;
nobody does anything .... (Interruptions) They are
behaving like the General who claimed that
everything was well so long he was at the helm
of affairs and as soon as he retired the efficiency
suffered. One should trace out the drawbacks in
the developmental prog:ammes in Bihar. I got a
chance to visit a tribal area. which has a cooperative dairy farm and a bio-gas
plant... (Interruptions) but its control is not in the
hands of the local instead they are being exploited and injustice is meted outtothem.1 want
that the Central Government or a State Govemmen!, should not allow lapses undertheir nose.
Keeping this in view we must chalk out schemes
for the development of hilly areas. We will
welcome if locals participate in this pr0gess. An
hen. Membertold that according to its population, the Uttaranchal has less number of M. L.A's
whereas, Himachal Prado.sh which is much
smaller than Ultaranchal has more M.LA.'s I
think, there are 18-19 M .L.A.'s who represent
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Uttaranchal. The U.P. Legislature has 425
M.L.A.s and therefore the voice of the MLAs
from Uttaranchal is not heard there.
Forthe development of hilly areasand its
people. we must have separate States and
therefore, I support this motion. Our Govemmen: will certainly do the needful in this regard
therefore I request the hon. Membertowithdraw
his motion.
SHRI TEJ NARAYAN SINGH( Buxur): Mr.
Chairman. Sir, I support this resolution. I felt
happy that our colleague from Congress also
supported it, but sorry to say that later on he
withdraw it. Uttaranchal has been neglected for
years together. I think that if it is given the status
of a State it will c1evelopand make progress. This
is not happening in U.P. alone. A demand for a
separate Jharkhand State is aiso being raised in
Bihar. The Government should also accede to
it. Madhya Pradesh is also a big State. Forthe
sake of proper development it can also be
divided into two-three separate States. Even in
Andhra Pradesh a demand regarding separate
Telengane is long pending. This demand has
become so intense that it has become clifficultfor
the Government officers to livethere. Therefore,
the Government should accede to these demands and should ~pt for smaller States.
This is an absolute truth thatthe formation
of a separate State will pave way for its development and presently, the amount which is
spent on beautifying Lucknow will go to hilly
areas and will provide for irrigational facilities
and potable water and construction of roads in
such areas where there are no roads at present.
You provide money to poor under Jawahar
R(lzgar Yojana, and Indira Awas Yojana but
actually, this money does not reach them and it
remain in Lucknow only but it will reach to the
poor. Therefore. it requires the formation of a
separate Utlaranchal State. Even after 4Syears
of Independence very few areas of U. P . have
bt..>en c1evelopedand mostofthea~havebeen
left undeveloped. Therefore you must accede to
the demand of the people for a separate
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Uttrakband. The demand regarding Jharkhand
SSate in Bihar is also a genuine one. The State
Govemment does not supply essential commodities in these.areas. The area is reeling
I.I1derclrouglt.lhepeopledonotfeeiasemblence
of Govemmentthere. The people from other
.States are ru6ngtherebutthe local tribalsare not
gettinganybenefit.
16.00hrs
Therefore, I support the formation of a
Jharkhand State there. Our party colleagues
have been supportingthis proposals forso many
years. I demand the Government to urgently
take steps in this regard as further postponementofitwould notbein the interestofthe nation.
Gone are the days when people used to remain
silent agc:.inst any injustice. We will wage a fight
forthecreation of Uttaranchal State as we have
been doingforJharkhand State. If you think, that
we will not make demand for the next 2-3 years
in this regard then you are mistaken Irrespective
of the party in power in centre we would raise this
demand and it it does notaccedetothis demand
then that Govemment cannot rule peacefully. It
is quite possible that this agitation may take a
violent tum, which may prove disastrous forthe

Government.

Mr,. Chairman, Sir, therefore, I demand the
Govemmenttoacceptthisresolutionasear1yas
possible andform Uttaranchal and Jharkhand
States which may help in accelerating the pace
of developmentthere.
With these words I support this resolution
andconclude.
SHRI JEEWAN SHARMA Almora): Mr.
Chairman Sir,l rise to support this resolution.
The demand in respect of Uttranchal and
Vananchal should be fulfilled as it is the basic
right of the people there.
Mr. Chairman, Sir, so far as the question of
agitation in respect of Uttranchal State is concerned it has been there since 1952 and there-
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fore it is not a new demand. These eight hilly
districts of U.P. are quite different from the
districts situated in plains. The people from
plains have always been at the helm of affairs
and even the planning in all fief js is based on the
needs of plains which cannot be implemented in
hills and which are not beneficial for hilly areas
in any sense. Even after 45 years of Ir.depen- •
dence, women have to fetch water from 4 to 5
kilometers. Children below the age of ten yeardo
not go to schools as they have to tread 4-5
kilometers to reach the school.
Sir, whenever we visit a village, we do not
find any youth, only women, children and ole!
persons are there out of these eight dustructs,
four districts are on the borders of China. Now,
you can will imagine. how significant it is, from
strategic point of view to have a separate State?
The locals will get more employment opportunities the. So far as the question ofthe development of this area iSconcemedthere has been no
development since the Britishers left it. This can
be seen in the cases of Mussorie and Nainital,
which have not been developed thereafter. Although, this question was raised sO many times
but my friends from Congress asked about its
viability? Well you can see. thatthey are ridiculing the idea and making fun of it. I would like to
ask them whether the viability of the States
which have been formed till date was questioned
byanyb:xly? For instance, you may take Jammu
& Kashmir orthe North-Eastem States. Was·
this question of viability raised at that tirne? !fail
€I understand, as to why isthe issue of feasibility
raised. I want to say that the state meets all the
norms required for feasibility as there are a
numberof rivers there and if all these rivers are
property harnessed, then thatmaygenerate at
least 3D, 000 Mw of power. To my mind the
development of tourist spots can leave behind
even Jammu and Kashmir, famous inthewor1d
from tourism point of view, as there is enough
potentialforthedevelopmentoftourism. It could
become anotherSwitzer1and in India.
The economy ofthe area, if! say frankly is
Money Order economy because the people
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there survive just on the money remitted by the
migrants. To removethec:lifficUtiesofthearaa
itisabollmlyessentialthattheSlaleofUtbanchal
isformed.

Sir. I amassociatedwilhthemovemenl tor
1heaealionoftheseparalestaleofUlrallChalb
1he1ast&6years. PnMousIy1heConglasswas
ilpoweril1hestaleMdafter1hal1heJanalaDai
came to power. Even during the rule by the
cOngn.s, wemetseveralMinildersilconneclion with the demand for a separate Stale but
unforIunateIy no ~actory reply could be
aoIicitecI. Even when the Janata DaI was in
power. we met several Ministerbutto no avail
andnow1hehon. MemlecsoftheJMalaDaiIce
ShriPllslal~GeoIgeFenaldasal&ofavcu

the creation of a separate Slate. However. I
ren _ _ cIeaIty1halwhenwemetShriGeoige
FeInandes. when hewasaCenlralMinisIar. he
stated that we favour the creation of smaIer
States in the coootry and a resolution in this
COI.l8dionwas.,....ci~backil1954byt1e

Socialist Party.

Then ShriMuiayamSirV'l Yadavbecane
1he Chief Minislerof lJaar Pradesh. Exactly 15
daysafterassumingolficebyhim.a~

wasissuedlhatseparalestalewilbeallowadto
be created at nocosl. However. now even the
hon. MernberSofhis verypartyfavourcraalion
018 separate State. I would like to know the
reasons for changing stance of his party from
timetotimeMdwhyis1hep.dcbeinglakentor
, aride. Anttheyjustaimilgatbuilclng...,1hevde
banlcsalone? Whycidtheynotfavourcraalion
of a separate state when lheywereilpowar?

Sir.lasttimewhentherewasJharkhand
blockade. every political party favoured creation of Jharkhand State. At that lime the
hon.Memberscidmenlionlhatuntilal1il8OUion
ilthisCOl"."I8Ctionispas&edbyBihar•..IwIIhand
statecouid not be created. However. the BJP
Government of Uttar Pradesh cidsendaresolutionforthecreationof aseparaleStareto the
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cenIJe. why then no decision has been taken so
far? OnthedemandforV....:haI, itissaidthat
til a resolution is not received by the lfate
Government, no separate state could be created. So. when aresolution inthiscorlli18Ction
has already been sent by the Govemmentof
Uttar Pradestt. what is theclflicully in creating
the separate state. We fail to understand the
doOOIestandardsadopledbythecentre in this

ragMI.

.

During the last two years the issue of
rasoIuIionsentby Uttar Pradesh was raised in
I1eHouseonR8lYoccasioIlSbutfMtytimelhe
hon. MinIster gave evasive replies. 1recaI. in
Dec:ermer. 1992 an hon. Member desired to
know the time by which action will betaken on
the 18IIIOUion..... by Uttar Pradesh? Thehon.
Minister replied that no time frame could be
given. Therefore. when such sort of reply was

~byaMinisterofthe Govemmentoflncla,
whalsort of message would have been c0nveyed to the youth of the area. What kind of
iqxession would have the youth of the area
gatheIed by such sort of replies of a Union
MinisIar,couIdveryweibeimagined. ThisSOlt
ofl9SpOilSillestatemenlsshouldnotbe made.

MR. CHAIRMAN. Sir. since again and
againyouarepressingthebel.1 an concluding

myspaech. IWIOlAdonlyl8ileratethatbdhthese
statesneedbecrealed immediately....

MR. CHAIRMAN : Shri Surya Naryan

Yadav.

SHRI SURYA NARAYAN YADAV
(Saharsa): Mr. Chainnan. Sir.

Mr.chairrnan: StviSuryaNarayan Yadav.
pleasesitdowntorawtile. lhavebeeninfonned
that you had your chance. Therefore, let me
checkthefacts. Shri Mrutyunjaya Nayak.
SHRt

MRUTYUNJAYA

(Phulbani): Mr. Chairman, Sir.

NAYAK

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Surya Narayan ,
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Yadav·. on this issue a long debate had already
been held in the House and you took part in the
debate on 5th Mrach, 1993. yougaveanin1Jressive speech lasting 14 minutes.
SHRI ATAL S'IHARI VAJPAYEE
(Lucknow): Mr. Chairman, Sir, how much more
time is to be devoted to this resolution?
MR. CHAIRMAN: Before you came to the
House, the Chair on the advice of the House
extended the discussion by 2 hours. Right now
I have a list of 20 hon. Members. TheHousecan
reconsider its decision but the time which has
been extend just now is two hours.
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI P.M.
SAYEED) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, I would like to
seek a clarification on it whether the hon. Members who have already had a chance to speak
will not be given another opportunity?
MR. CHAIRMAN: No.
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threat to the country's unity and integrity botlle
from inside and outside our country like the
foreign agencies which are involved in the sab0tage. So also, there are agencies inside the
country which are similarly indulging in such a
heinous practice to destabilise our unity Sir,
since our country is under the situation of threat
form both our neighbouring countries, it is necessary that there should be quite goodwill of
understanding among ourselves to safeguard
the unity of our country first.
Sir,the country now undergoes so many
challenges from outside as well as from inside
. The secularcondition of our country is at stake.
The country needs enough time to keep pace
with the changing circumstances in the world
economy. Ours issub-continent with vast population and with our very limited resources,
naturally we .~ave to first of all strengthen our
economy. At a given pointoftime. when superpower country like U.S.S.R. could not avoid
disintegration at least we should survive to
protect our national integrity despite facing so
many challenges.

SHRI P.M. SA YEED: Is it so in the rules?
MR. CHAIRMAN: Time is extended to
allow all the han. Members to express their
views. When all the han. Members cannot
speak even once" where does then the question
of another OPl-"'rtL.. tv arise. Although the hon.
Ministers are often allowed this privilege.
[English)

SHRI MRUTYUNJAYA NAYAK : Mr.
Chairman, Sir, undoubtedly I support the very
objective of this particular Resolution for the
tormation of some more new States, but I am
sorry to say that this is not the right time to bring
such, Resolution. The reasons are mainfold
and I hope_this august House would appreciate
my arguments.
Sir, it is very imperative to nole as to what
are the turmoils and what are the problems
before the nalton As you are aware, there IS a

Everywhere in the country. there is '1 demand for creation 01 new States. demands of
Jharkhand, demand of new State for Vidharbh,
demands for Telengana State, demand for
BodoIandetc. As my friends has said, in Tamil
Nadu also, there is problem. Therefore. it is
necessarythatwe shOuld balance our economic
conditions and the development that is needed
atthis hour. Even from my State, Orissa, there
is such a demand. Everywhere, there issimilar
demand.
What there the turmoils which the country
is undergoing at the moment. As you know, '
everywhere there is turmoil because of c0mmunal riots, agitations that are going on an the
country is facing a big challenge at1east to
safeguard our integrity. When there is so much
pressure from the fore'gn agency to weaken the
country's uniiy, at this point 01 Juncture. we
should aU be intact and united. This is not the
right time for such a demand or movement
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[Trans/ation]

because frist of all, there should be common
understanding amo .... g all political paraties.
Secondly, the existing situation must develop
towards a peaceful atmosphere. Thirdly, the
country needs enough time to survive our
economy and to have a let of developments in
the country so as to keep pace with the new
changes Ihatare taking place in the world arena

SHRI LALIT ORAON (Lohardaga) : Mr.
Chairman, Sir, I rise to speak in support of the
resolutiqn moved forthe creation of Uttranchal
in Uttar Pradesh and Vananchal in Bihar.

We also agree that the movement for
Jharkhand is no doubt justified in orderto improve the economy 01 that particular region, and
for the smooth functioning of administration
there and to ensure justice to the people. The
demandforthecreation of Jharkhand is no doubt
genuine.
But we should be above all partisan and
partial resolutions and whims. There should be
understanding and harmony among all the Parties. Then only initiatives like the creation of
Uttaranchal can be taken up for consideration.
But now I have to say that this is notthe right
time to bring such a resolution in the House for
the setting up of Jharkhand and Uttaranchal and
I urge that it should be withdrawn in the larger
interest of the unity and integrity of our country
I, therefore, requestthehon. Members who
have moved this Resolution carefully to understand the pulse of the people of the country.
I am very sorry to say that I am unable to
support the Bill
I hope thatfirst of all my BJP friends must
understand that their demand for the construction of Ram Mandiris going to create chaos and
crisis In the country. They must solve that
problem first and then bring normalcy and congenial atmosphere in the country. Afterthat we
cansittogetllerand hold consultations amongst
ourselves. Then any such Resolution would be
welcome and it can then betaken up for consideration.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, I hc.:ilfromChotaNagpurSanthal Pargana region in Bihar. I have the first
hand experience of the sufferings and neglect of
the area and I am still experiencing such sufferings. Therefore. I would like to draw the attention
of the House to the actual position of Chota
Nagrur- Sandthal Pargana region. Chota Nagpur
-Santhal Pargana is richly end wed with natural
resources. The area is rich in costly mineral
wealth. Land is quite fertile. Chota NagpurSanthal Pargana region meets 50 per cent
demand for coal otthe country. 95 percent mica
requirement. 95 percent copper requirement
and 40 percent bauxite requirement. In addition,
iron and chinaclay are also found in abundance.
Even then 3 crore people of this neglected area
migrate to tea gardens of Assam and Bengal and
to rural areas in Haryana and Punjab and to
brickklins for livelihood for 6 months in a year.
What are the reasons tor this state ?f affairs in
the region, richly endowed with natural resources,
where the sons of the soil run helter-skilter in
search of livelihood. There are some reasons
forthis neglect due to which the people of the
region are facing great herdships.
One of the main political reasons forthis is
the continuous neglect by the BiharGovemment
of the region in the matter of political representation. Since independence 25 Governments
came to power in Binarandin nocabinetproportiona I representation was given to the region.
Even in the present Cabinet of Shri Laloo Yadav,
the advocate of social justice, there are just 5
Ministers representing three crore people of
there in his cabinet of 72 Ministers. ~ven out of
the 33 Ministersof Cabinet rank there is only one
Minister of Cabinet rank from the area. This is
not anything new. From the very beginning this
is going on. People ofthe area are continuously
feeling the pinch of neglect.
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I would like to raise two- three issues more
in this connection. In 1908, during the reign ofthe
Britishers for Chota Nagpur a law was enacted
called 'Chota Nagpur' Tenancy Act', under
which no outsider was allowed to purchase the
land of the tribals'end nor the land could be
transferred. Similar legislation was enacted in
1949 forSanthal Pargana. However, despite
both these legislations, land grabbing is going on
in full swing and the people are very perturbed
because of all this. Even today the Mafia are
getting the land transferred by their muscle
power and in conniv,.ance with top officials in the
name of the cooperatives or in any other name.
The Government is unable to check this tendency even after enacting a law. Not only the
officials and the land mafia. but the State Government as well as the Central Government is
also involved in this activity and are acquiring
land from the tribals and the poor there in the
name of industrial units, irrigation and other
projects. The Government had prepared a
ieport in 1989, according to which there were
90847 cases of eviction In Chota Nagpur and
Sandthal Pargana. The land of the tribals was
occupied by the others. An investigation was
started in this regard. A total of 43,775 cases
were filed, out of which 34,477 cases were
rejected. At present 13,595 cases are lying
pending and 2993cases have ben disposed of.
The tribals have been given back their lands, but
in several cases. the land given back on papers
only and actually it was not done. The Government has made another provision also. The land
owner, whose land will be acquired, will be given
compensation. There is another provision also
according to which the land owner or one of his
family members will provided Government job,
if two acres of land is acquired from him. If the
acquired land is more than 2 acres, two family
members ofthe land owner will be provided with
Government jobs. Besidesthese, the persons
who will be displaced due to acquiring of land,
will be rehabilitated and they will be provided Rs.
750 for shifting. But the Central as well as the
State Government is neither interested in providing employment nor rehabilitating them.
Nothing is being done to remove the resentment
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prevailing among the people there. The State
Government had prepared a new scheme for
generating 700 megawatts of electricity. Today
that scheme IS hanging in balance. The people
are agitated as they have lost faith in the Government and are doubtful about the pmvisions made
byit.
I would like to make another submission. In
1976-77,112 blocks ofVananchal area were
covered under Ih(; Subplan area. A Secretariat
was up at Ranchi in this regard and an official 01
Chief Secretary !evel was posted there. But he
is notable to work due to the pressures from the
State Government. Due to the existing
dlscrepencies in the rules and laws, not a sing~e
work regarding subplan area can be done.
Sir, I will end by submitting only one point.
The members. who rise here to speak, nevef
conclude their speeches, un!illhey have shed
some crocodile tears for the tribals, backwards
and tlarijans. It is the duty of the Housetopass
the resolution presented here inregard to providil'l§ statenood to the Chhota Nagpur-Santhal
Pargana area of Bihar, which is dominated by
tribals and ~ackward classes. Today, it will
become cleartrom the voting who are the true
protectors of interests of the tribals and have real
sympathyforthe backward classes. This will be
proved today.
. With these words, I conclude.
SHRI MANJA Y LAL (Samastipur) : Mr.
Chairman, Sir, I rise to support this resolution
regarding the UttrakhandState. Sir. the concept
of smaller states is not a new one. I remember
thatin 1955. when a movement was going on in
Maharashtra to from smaller states, the world
famous philospher and socialist leader Dr. Ram
Manohar lohia was holding a conference at the
time of launching socialist pasty at Hyderabad
and had passed a resolution Ihatthe area should
be developed by forming smaller states and the
administration should be made effective. So,
the concept of smaller slates is not a new

one.
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Mr. Chairman. Sir. in view of geography,
culture and systems, the demand of Uttarakhand
State in Uttar Pradesh is totally justified. This
separate Uttarakhand State for which demand
has been raised includes 8 districts of Garhwal
and Kumaon division - - Garhwal, TehriGarhwal. AImoreNainital. UttarKashi,Chamoli,
Pithouragrah and Haridwar. Acording to the
census of 1981, these areas except Haridwar
have a population of 48.36.912 and they have
been exploited a lot. According to the present
data. 46 percent population of our country lives
beIowthepovertyline. In Uttar Pradesh. SOper
cent population lives below the poverty line.
whereas in Uttarakhand, more than 70 percent
of the population is living below the poverty line.
The have beerlexploiled and there is no industry
in 7 districts. I therefore, would like to submit that
the BJP Government there had passed a resolution in the State assembly and had sent it to the
Centre that a new Uttarakhand State should be
formed. While replying to the demands of the
Ministry of Home Affairs, the Home Minister
had said yesterday that whenever there will be
an issue of forming any new State, the views of
boththestateGovemmentas well asthepeople
agitating there, will be considered. (IntlJrruptions)So, when the Uttar Pradesh Govemment
had sent a resolution after passing it in the State
Assembly and the people there are agitating for
Uttarakhand State for years, the Central Govemmentshouldnotneglectthisissueanymore
and should from an Uttarakhand State at the
earliest

Sir. our hon. Member Shri Oraon was
speakingaboutJharkhandStateaiso. (Interruptions) He had stated about Vananchal. It should
be formed. Not only Bihar. but Orissa. Bengal
and Madhya Pradesh are also covered under
Vananchal. So. the issue of Vananchal is not
concemed with one state only. (Interruptions) A
State Re Organisation Commission had to be
set up in this regard and very aspect will have to
beconsidered. RecentIy,theBiharGovemment
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hadsenta resolution regardingChhota-Nag:>ur.
Santhal Pargana autonomous development
Council and the Central Government should
implement it at the earliest. The demands made
by the residents of those are should be considered an accepted. I would like to submit that
smaller states should be formed. so that they
can develop, prosper and progress and can
have an efficient administration. So I support
this resolution.

[Eng/ish]

,

SHRIINDERJIT (Darjeeling): Mr. Chairman Sir, Not recorded
SHRIJAGATViRSINGH DRONA(Kanpur
) : He has already spoken and supported my
Resolution Sir.
MR. CHAIRMAN : I am sorry. I have
checked up the records. Thehon. Member has
already spoken on this Resolution. Therefore
his remarks may be removed from the records
because he also may not like to have his remarks on the same Resolution fora secondtime
come on record.
SHRIINDER JIT: I accept it Sir.
[ Translation]

MR. CHAIRMAN: I would like to request all
the hon. Members to recall their memory as it
has already been discussed on 5th and 19th
March. Nineteen hon. Members have already
spoken on the subject., It will take time if I
mention theirnames.
SHRI DEVENDRA PRASAD YADAV
(Jhanjharpur): You may kindly mention the remaining names.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The number of remainIng names is large
Shri Kirip Chaliha.
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[English]
SHRI KIRIP CHALIHA (Guwahati ): Mr.
Chainnan Slr,lthinkShriJagat Vir Singh Drone
forrnovingthis Resolutionforthe creation of the
States of Uttaranch~1 and Vananchal, carving
out of different States for U. P., Chotanagpur,
Sandthal Paraganas regions of Bihar. 1must
say that in principle it has been the desire of the
majority population of the entire India that specially these two or three States have become
unwieldyandbigforcorrectgovemance. That
has been thegenerai impression. In principle
nobody can object to the creation of new States
forbetteradministration.
I think that when we consider this Resolution we have to look into the entire gamut of
reorganisaIion of States, thev9IY basis on which
States in India was created. There are many
aspects to be given due consideration and one
should not go in fora hapazard conclusion in this
regard. Sir I come form a State which has been
reorganisedtimeandagain. One of the reasOns
of anger for rnany of ouryounger generation is,
they feel that the rulerssitting in Delhi, including
we the Members of partiament, have been little
overenthusiastic in granting favours andconcessions to the tribals of the North-Eastem
regions whereas we have not been equally
impartial in our approach towards the tribal
population in the Hindi heart land. There have
beennumerousoornplaintsaboutunder-development, about regional exploitation and about
discrimination inIesource distribution in differentareasinthoseStaIes. Thepointtoponderis
whetheraealionofStateistheultimateanswer;
the ultimate panacea for all these problems.
Under-daYeloprnen. regionaIdiscrirTinalionand
disparitycannotbethephenomenon which can
be5Olvedonly bycreationof States. This isone
aspect which must be given due consideration.
Moreover, a feeling has grown that under the
present PaRamentarysystemofDemocracy,
under the present system of Union and State
Governments, creationof States meansimmediatedevelopmefll This is wrong leeling. Ildoes
notrneanthattherecanbedevelopmenlonlyby
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creation of States, otherwise you cannot develop.
It is also debatable whether giving autonomytoaparticularsection alone will lead to
prosperity olthat particular group. Sir, as you
know our States were reorganised on the basis
oflanguage. But in many cases like Madhya
Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh Bihar and Haryana the
language spoken was Hindi. So, when you say
that the reorganisation was done only on the
basis of language, thalbecornesthepointtobe
debated. In the North-easlwe have Assam as
a State which has a number of languages. I
understand that even in States like Andhra
Pradesh in South and in Maharashtra and
Kamataka on the linguistic bais people are still
demandingseparateSlaies. Wehearaboutthe
'Telengana agitation and about the Konkanagitation. There is also an agitation fora separate
VidharbhaStateTherearenumerousexampies
of this type. The point is that we have to come
toa particular, definite and an Indian conclusion
with regard to what should be the basis of
reorgani'~3Iion of States.

Ourexpeciel ICe in the North-East has been
that we have gone tor reorganisation not merely
onthebasisoflangUagealonebutwehaveeven
given concessions on ethnic basis. For example a State like. Nagaland has been
reorganised on what basis, I am yet to understand. Earlier it was a district of Assam. Was
it reorganisedbecauseof~orbecause

of caste,l do not know. Nagas thernselvesare
divided into manytrlles and sub-tribes. They
speak different rIaIecIs and they have different
languages. Then difference between a ciaIect
and language is just a matter of degree. Similarly, we have created Meghalaya, which is
comprising of the distirdsof Khasi hill, Jayantia
hiD and Garoha lheretanguages, thatisKhasi,
Jayartia and Gam, are spoken there, and in
addition they have othersub-dialects also.
The point I am trying to make is that there
was something wrong in the process of
reorganisalionof States rightfrom the ~in-
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!ling. That is why I say that under the present
circumstances, the whole principle of
reorganisation of States should be reviewed. Is
it proper to reorganise the States 011 the basis of
language alone? Is it pertinent to talk about the
reorganisation of Siates only on the basis of
elhniclty? Above ali, whether the States are
administrative units meant for collective and
proper administration or the
Slate is a group of p,~ople enjoying either
common culture, a common religion or caste.
So, first the basis of reorganisation has to be
determined before reaching to certain conclusi:ln. I have a feeling that we made a mistake
rightfrorn !he beginning when we considered
language as the basis of reorganisation of States.
Both in Madhya Pradesh as well as in Uttar
Pradesh Hindi is spoken and eonsidering language as the basis, both of them should have
been one State ratherthan twp different States.
So, we have to take into consideration all these
things.

MR. CHAIRMAN: P!easewindup.
SHRI KIRIP CHAUHA : Si" I have Just
started and you are ringing the bell. I am raiSing
certain basic issues. I am not making political
speeches like BJP Members.
MR. CHAIRMAN: I think you wi!! appreciate that such remarks should not be made to the
Chair.
SHRI KIRIPCHALlHA: I entirely apologise
for it.
MR. CHAIRMAN: You have already taken
8 minutes and there are so many other persons
who want to speak.
SH"lIKIRIPCHALlHA: Sir,wehardlyget
time to speak, I am coming from Assam and I
should be given a chance to speak,
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MR. CHAIRMAN: You try to be fried.
SHRI KIRI P CHALlHA: Sir, the pointthat
has to be considered is on what basis we are
going to reorganise the States. Should we
reorganise the States as an administrative unit;
as a linguistic unit, as an ethnic unit or as a
religious unit? We have to come to a certain
conclusion with regard to that.
If it has to be an administrative unit, I
understand that there are some States like for
example Uttar Pradesh which is so big that I
have been told that in one tum the Chief Minister
of that State cannot cover aU the districts of the
State. It is almost as big a as India. There is also
a ieeling that Uttar Pradesh is kept big because
of certain Political consideration and not because of any other consideration. So, you
cannot straightaway denounce the claim for a
different State I;ke Utlaranchal speciaily because the tribals living in the hills have their
legitimate aspirations.
Day before yesterday. when a Member was
mentioning abou~ the plight of the Jharkhand
people he literallybroke'down. Unfortunately,
our Janata Dal friends who have achieved so
much of brilliance without any conscience, have
been very unfair to their demand. I do not
understand why BiharChief Minister has taken
such rigid stand on this issue. He does not want
to give any autonomy whatsoever. I have all
respect for the Chief Minister of Bihar. As a
leader he has shown certain remarkable qualities in fighting the communal forces. Why
cannothe show some consideration for the poor
tribal people who are demanding certain amount
of autonomy? They are not asking for a State
straightaway; they wantto negotiate, My points
jg if we do not give a certain amountofautonomy
to the tribal people living in Bihar, Uttar Pradesh,
Madhya Pradesh and Orissa but give autonomy
onlytothe tribals living in the North -East part of
the country and then say that we are the lovers
of tribal people, how can we accept this proposition? That is why I congratulate Shri Orona,
although he belongs to a party With which it is
very difficult to agree many times. I must say
that he has brought out certain basic principles
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in this resolutio,n.
The resolution raises some fundamental
questions and you will agree with me that we
must rise abo~ party considerations. We must
have an outlook; some amount of patriotism on
certain matters; a national outlook on certain
matters on. It is lacking very badly because of
Mandir-Masjid and similar other issues. We
see even in the case of bomb blasts., party lines
are taken The incident of bomb blast which is
affection the country and killing of innocent lives,
it is also being attempted to be politicised. Sir,
we must rise above party considerations on
certain matters.
I feel that in principle, we must concede to
the demand ofUttaranchai. We must give them
aState. You cannot silence the genuine claims
oftheJharkandis. Today,theJanataPartyChief.
Minister of the BJP Chief Minister or for that
matter the Congress Chief Minister can silence
a pRrticular agitation for some time, but genuine
aspirations of the people cannot be silenced.
When they weep; when they are exploited; then
they rise and then w~ke up and when they woke
up you will have to concede to thelrdemands
Peoplehavetoiistentothem. Butthepointisthal
when you politicise it or if you raise the demand
door a s.eparate State only to embarrass somebody, only to creale more difficulties for somebody, how can anyone lolerale it? If you want to
support Ihe cause for a separate State only to
create a law and order problem, only to get some
electoral benefits, how can anyone support it?
You must be able to convince people also for the
demand that you are making that it does not have
political connotation, it does not have any political aspiration You must be unbiased. In that
case, there must be full unanimity. This is a very
vital matter. It is concerning re-organisation of
the States. I would like to suggest one thing here.
Why are you leaving out konkan region? Why
are you leaving out Telengana region? Why are
you leaving out Ihe claims 01 Vidharbs region?
My honest request is this. I must say Mr. Orolna
has got considerable oresightedness for raising
this very vilal matter. Why does he not change
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this Resolution and ask for a tolal re-organisation
of States. for administrative efficiency. forgreater
autonomy to the ethnic groups and linguistic
groups? Ifthat can be done, then, there will be
total unanimity. Even Mr. Hari Klshorejl who is
here, will also agree with me. Hewill be able to
convince his Chief Minister-although. I doubt
very much in this case.
So, Sir. my only humble request is thaI-we
are all for creation of a separate State-let there
be a unanimity. I must say a few words about
Assam. Assam had been separated so many
times. We. younger generation of Assam, are
being accused that we are in the Congress Party.

[Trans/ation]
You congress people also do noting. what
have you dc,"€' for the last so many years?
N()bodywhateventonchthe UP.
[English]

Such kinds oHalks are taking place. When
we try to explain it, they become secessionists
and they attack us. You will be surprised to know
this. I am not joking it is a genuine sentiment.
These are spoken in private. Hence. we must
have a comprehensive view. I must say. even
the bigger States of bigger administrative units
must be made smaller in order to make them
more efficient and all parties are unanimous on
this. But the only point is that we should not take
a biased stand. We should not raise the demand
of Jharkhand only to embarrass Laloo Yadav
because it suits the BJ P.
Similar is the case regarding Uttaranchal.
We should not raise it only during elections just
to embarrass some one. That is why my honet
appeal to Mr. Orona is ,. let him kindly change
his Resolution and Seek unanimity. Let him not
go in for a voting on this Resolution. Let us
complete it. Let us all sittegether. T-hen. we have
a full-fledged Resolution. Then, there need not
be any Resolution because. we will all go out for
it.
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SHAIOSCAAFERNANDES(Udapi):Sir,

I have a point. This is a major issue A large

numberofMembersmaylketotakeappoc1lriy
in this. So, we may kindly extend the time.
DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA
(Mandsaur):Sir, we are not readyfor it.
SHAI OSCAR FERNANDES: Let us take

the sense of the House.

MR. CHAIRMAN: ThesenseoftheHouse
was already taken andtimehasbeenextended
upto4.4Op.m.
DR. LAXMINARAYANPANDEYA:We
are not in favour of extending thetime further.
MR. CHAIRMAN: By 4.,40 p.m. we will
.complete the debate.

[TransIationJ

17.00hrs
SHAI MOHAN SINGH (Deoria): Mr. Chairman,Sir,lrisetosupportthePrivateMember's
Aesolution presented by Dronadsaheb.I had
myseH presented a Private Member's Bill of
this nature in U.P. Legislative Assembly in
1986.1 had also pleadedforthe bifurcation of
U.P. in five parts in 1986. When a Commission
on Reorganisation of Stales was set set up in
1956,ShriFazalAiI.Dr.HridayaNalhKoozaru
andShriK.M.PanbrweretheMermersofthis
Commission. Registering their dissents the
MemberoftheCommisionhadopinedthatU.p.
should be divided into two parts. "isa very big
state from administration point of view. There
shouIdnotbeoneadII. lisbalivelriforit N.that
time they had suggestedthatone State should
beformedbymarginingsomedistridsofWeaemUttarPradesh,somedistric1sofRajaslhan
and one or two districts of M.P. Since it was
minority oponing the Commission refused to
accepttheirsuggestion.
With the passage oftime, afterthis Com-

mission only linguistic base was considered4or
the reorganisation of States. But, afterwards, the
country had to face many problems. The Govemmem of India had to accept the proposal of
reorganisation ofnewStatesonesafteranother
underthe pressure of different areas. ParticuIa~ after Chinese aggression in 1962, the Govemment of India had had to reorganise new
States in the areas which were adjoining to
Chinas's border form administrative point of
view and from the point of view of the security
ofourborders with China. In the process many
states had to be formed in Assam only. Asfaras
the question of the security of the borders is
concemed the areas of Uttar Pradesh which
touches the borders of China after the annexationofTilbetbychinaismorethanthatofNorth
India. The route to Kailash and Mansarwar
passesthrtll9l Uttraakhand. The people of both
the countries had good commercial relations
and they used to do business in each other's
areas. Butwhenthe reIationsbetweentwocountries became strained. it was felt very much
necessary to recognisethatarea asa separate
state forthe security of ourborders.
SeconcIy, I would like to mention that U. P.
is such a big State from administrative point of
viewthat it takes three days for a person who
wan1s to visit its capital from Badrinath or
KedarnaIh. Tofacitatehim, lhatareashouldbe
~astatusofaseparatestate. There should
notbesnyobjeclioninaccedit Igtothisproposal.

The HiglCourtofU.P. isinAiahabad. The
peopIeofWestem U.P.. have been fighting to
have a separate Benchol HVt Court in Westem
U.P. for a long time. When this movement
became intensive in 1982. theJaswant Singh
Commission was set up. That commission had
also recommended that a separate Bench of
High Court should be set up for the areas of
Westem U.P. and Uttrakhand keeping in view
the inconvenience that isbeingexperienced by
thesepeople. Butthepersonswhoarerulingthe
State and running the Administration do not
agreetoit The Govemmentof U.P has been
evasive on one to other pretext to accept this
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recommendation.
Have been fighting to have a separate
BenchofHighCourtinWestemU.P.foralong
time. When this movement became intensive in
1982, the Jaswa, and Ultrakhand keeping iOn
view the inconvenience that is being experiencedbythesepeople. But the persons who are
ruling the State and running the Administration
do not agree to it. The Goverrvnent of U.P has
been evasive on one of other pretext to accept
this recommendation
I feel happy as there is no<isputeamongthe
major political parties of U.P. in reorganizing at
least Ultrakhand as a separate State.
The political parties whom I know best are
in favour of reorganising Utlrakhand as a separate State. In the last Legislative Assembly
elections of U. P. almost all the political parties
had supported the cause of reorgasnisation of
Utlrakhand as as separate State in their manifestoes issued in U.P. With this object. the
legislative Assembly of U.P. has recommended
unanimously to the CentraJ Govemment to give
Uttrakhand statures of separate State.
Mr. Chairman. Sir, I would like to ask
whetherthe Central Govemment understands
the language of Feruman. Has the CentralGovemment become habitual of it. The Central
Government does not pay any heed until and.
unless a man ~ke Ramble sacrifices his life after
having 60-70 days fast unto death and inspires
the people of the State the intimate struggle for
the purpose. It is an unfortunate situation. That
is why I would like to request the Central Government to modify its policy keeping in view the
unanimous demand of all the political parties
and sentiments of the people of Uttrakhandand
present a proposal in the House in regard to
reorganise it. The Govemment should give right
10 Ihe people of that area before they resort to
melhodsofviolence.lnbrief, Mr. Chairman. Sir.
I support and r.onclude keeping in view the
sentimentsofthe people.
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Please keep it in mind that
this debate will be over at 5.40 p.m. But some
hon. Members are sending the slips of their
names. If you cooperafe, I would like to give
chance to those Member first whose names
appear in the list.ltisa big list. It would be difficutt
to include new names atthis stage. Normally.
the mernbers belonging to different parties have
already spoken. Only one hon. Member belongingto Kerala Congress remains to speak. Even
though, I will try to accommodate others.
[English)

SHRI OSCAR FERNANDES: The convention of Private Members 'Bill is not according to party basis, it is entirely individual members 'business. So at least you should accommodate all the members who desire to speak.
MR. CHAIRMAN: That is why if you send
chats now then that is not possible. There has to
be some scheduling.
SHRI OSCAR FERNANDES: It has always happened. Even at the last minute when a
Minister rises to speak, it is allowed.
( Interruptions)

(SHRIP.M.SAYEED):Whenlwaspresiding,onceonAyodhayaBiII,myesteemedfriend
Shri Dikshit spoke almost for 15-20 minutes on
this very issue and a cIiscussion was there on the
same. The rulingwasgiventhattheChaircannot
restrict the Private Me,nber's time. Therefore.
the hon. Member is perfectly right in raising that
convention. I just want to remind you that the
House has already established such convention.
MR. CHAIRMAN: 1am very much thankful
forthe information given by the hon. Ministerbut
the Private Member's right is limited to other
Private Members right to speak. So he cannot
have unlimited time. Time has 10 be regulated.
(Interruptions)
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[TmnsJation]
DR:LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA: Mr.
Chairman, Sir, the time of 7 hours allotte to this
is Bill forthe discussion will be over at 5.40 in
the evening today. It has been discussed for a
sufficient time and a mummer of hon. Members
have expressed the:rview on it. I understand that
the hon. Ministershould reply to it at appropriate
time and the introduce of this Resolution should
be given opportunity to speak on it at 5.39 p. m.
SHRI P.M, SAYEED: Mr. Chairman, Sir,
howcanitbepreconceived. WewUl do as perthe
opining ofthis august House.
MR. CHAIRMAN: The time has been
extended to 5.40 p.m. and in view of the time
factorwe should proceed further.
SHRI VISHWANATHSHASTRI: Mr. Chairman, Sir, let me speak first. If you want to extend
the time thereafter you can.
MR. CHAIRMAN: Yes all right, please do
speak.
SHRI VISHWANATH SHASTRI: Mr. chairman, Sir,l support the Resolution introduced by
Shri Jagat Vir Singh D,ona because Kumaun
and Garhwal regions in Uttar pradesh have
made significant contribution in our freedom
struggle and after the Independence the region
did a lot in the nation building.
But I am distressed to state that no proper
attention has been paid to this region after the
Independence. The region went on growing more
and more backward. I can very well understand
the Britishers policy because of their vested
interest in keeping them backward. Due to the
backwardnessofthe region they found good and
brave soldiers from this region. The rulersoithe
princely state also kept these areas backward
and neglected in respect of education and other
points of view. This too was understable. But
after the Independence these areas could not be
developed unto the expectation. Barring Kash-
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mir it is the greatest State in the entire Himalayan region. If we could have created a State
like Himachal Pradesh, why we cannot create
the Uttrakhand State. Despite having 4 Chief
Ministers and several other Ministers and more
than Five Hill-development Ministers, there the
region is still baCkward. We find that more than
75 per cent citizens olthe region are dependent
on agriculture. The percapita land is 0.56 hectare there. Only 13 per cent land all over the
region is fitforcultivation. Out of it only3 per cent
land is irrigated. Thus the region remain neglected.
Not only this, 46 percent people live outside
the region due to unemploymentthere. At least
one person of abGlut 59 per cent families, lives
outside the region. Only Money order economy
runs there. The citizens of the region depend
only on the amount received through the moneyorders to meettheir demands.
The forest estate of the area has been
handed over to industrialists and traders. They
are exploiting iffortheirown benefit. manyese
is found in abundance in Uttarakhand. Thattoo
has been translered to states. That area was
exploit~d from every point of view. The land
worthy of cultivation in the Tehri region belongs
to the administrative officers and the high rank
officers of army.
Owing to these very circumstances the
citizens of the area have been demanding peacefully for Uttrakhand State for a long time. There
is sop much awakening in this regard among the
people that even the major opposition parties in
Utter Pradesh are unanimously supporting it.
The C.P.I. is not only supportin~it, but it has
constituted a separateUttarakhand StateCouncilalso in i'LSorganiS?tional pattem. Last year the
general Secretary of the C. P.1. Comrade Indrajit
Gupta has inaugurated that State Council. The
result is that every one supports it in"Uttar
Pradesh without having any reservation. Nobody thinks in thatthem thatthe B.J.P. Government has sentthis proposal, so we do not agree
to it. Taking into accountthe specific condition
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of Uttarakhand, all the people in Uttar Pradesh
are unanimous that the region cannot be properiydeveloped unless there a separate "?State
is created. Therefore, the unanimous proposal
wassenttothe CentralGovemrnent. I would like
toderr\8lldthe Govemritentnottotum this area
into a turbulent one and the peaceful agitation
should not be allowed to take a violent shape
due to thedelaying policy of the Govemrnent as
it has already done in several places. I, therefore, would liketourgetheGovemrnenttocreate
a new State of UttrakhaRd by acceptation the
desire of the people of Uttar Pradesh. Theeight
t districts should be given the status of an
it IdepelIdentState;theaulonomousCrulCilwon't
serve the purpose. It should be provided the
slatusof an Independent
State a!i has been given to Himachal
Pradesh and other States. It has a larger area
and has its own language also. There are two
universities and many otherthings.ltfulfills all
the criteria and no section of society is opposing
this demand. I, therefore, would like that
Uttarakhand State should be set up asthe earliest. I strongly support this demand oftheirs. If
it is delayedbytheGovemrnent, I apprchendthe
. the agitation may tum hot. The people will CUltivate this impression that unless they expedite
their movement resorttoviolenoeandsabotBge, .
their voice .would not be heard. Therefore, it
would be for better if the Govemment accepts
lheirdemandcluringthecourseoftheirpeaceful
agitation.

t

Similariy, the Jharkhand agitation is going
on in Bihar. All of you know it very well as to
wasteextentthe~hasgone.lsupportthe

Jharkhand agitation too. First it was proposed
to create the Jharkhand region encompassing
the parts of Orissa, West Bengal, Madhya
Pradesh ..Latteron, it was demanded to create
aJharkhandSlllteconsistingofChhotanagpur
andSanthal Pargana. A Separate State should
be created there. Similarly, the Andaman &
Nicobasrlslandsalsoshouldbegiwlnthesame
status. For the sake of th&ir development, the
Government should five a free hand to the
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people.

Wlihthesewor:ds Isupportthis Resolution.
SHRI KARIYA MUNOA: Mr. Chairman,
Sir, I risetosupportthe Resolution introduced by
ShriDrona. Uttrakhandand ?Vananchal.are
being discussed for several days. It is my firm
opinion that the Uttrakhand region should be
given a status of a separate State.....
May things have talked 'on Uttarakhand I
would like to confine my speech to Vananchal
only. We have been demandingtocreatesepa~
rate state comprising of 16districtin Biharofthe
last several years. Bicharhas been divided into
two parts. the one is plain area and the blher is
hill-area. There are lot of rivers in the plain area
of Bihar and plenty of water is also there. The
areacoveredby mountains is fuH offorestsand
minerals. Thecommposition 01 the land ofboth
the areas is such as the identicalschemecannot
belaunchedinbolhtheareas. The soil on the one
side is hard, and the soil on the otherside issoft.
So, it is nat possible top launch similar kind of
schemes on both the sides.
So far as population is concemed , the

population of Vananchal is nearly3crore. It has

sufficient population for giving it the status of

state.

For economic point of view this area is
prosperous as it contributes 42 percent of the
total mineral production of the country. Gold,
Silver, Iron, mica, granite.; uranium, bauxite
manganese, copper and many.othermit:lerals
are found here. Count~dthe Stateget a big
share of royalty from the minerals of this area,
but not even 25 percent of the royalty is spent
on this Vananchal Pradesh. Similarly this area
has been neglected by the Govemment in re-

. spectofeconomicandindustrial~
It is a great injustice to its people .

. So far as the political scenario is concerned·, approximately 81 M.l.As and 14M.Ps
are elected from this area. But in regardtothe

'fDl
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representation inthe Bihar Govemment, there is
only one cannot Minister from this area and
others are just State Minister of Deputy Ministers. Ontha basisotthe proportional representationforeverytenMLAsthereshouldbeat~t

one cabinet Ministerfrom this area. In this way
at least 8 MLAs from this areashould getcabinet
level has been totally neglected for the last 42
years. Whatsoever party has come to power in
the State. Similarly on the basis of population,
there should be 100 MLAs and 15-16 MPs to
representthisarea instead ot82and 14respectively. thus politically also this region has been
ignored and exploited.
In regard to tha development all the irrigationprojec:tsotthe area lying irlCOf1lllete whether
_it is lift irrigation, check dam, boring of wells for
irrigation: Billions of rupees have been spent
there and in Govemment's official recordthese
projects have been completed but actually not
even an acre of land is being irrigated through
these schemes. You can find the all the concemed officers have constructed big bungalows
in Raanchi. It shows that the money meant for
development has been swallowed bythe-offi-~
ciaIs.lnsuch asituationanyonecan be agitated
but people of this area are so submissive that
they had not launched any agitation in this
connection. Anyonecangetannoyedif you have
money in your pocket an someone extorts that
money from you. If you donot fire at him, it is
certain that you would at least give him a now.
Nowthe Govemmentsaysthat it wiD not provide
anything. why? Thisagitationhasbeenpeaceful
tilldate. -

So far as the education isconcemed, even
after fifty years of getting inclependence. Your
',willfindthatofthereareschools, these do not
have any building. You wiHfind children studying in some cottage orunderthetree. Bihargets
the whole eaming of the region but its children
donothaveanyplacetostucly.lnprimalyschools
where the requirement isforfive teachers only
twoareavailableancfthosearealsonotworlQng.
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In middle schools is place of nine, only five
teachers are working and in high schools teachers of few subjects are not available for the last
several years. How long this trend can be tolerated. Therefore we decidedthatwee ourselves
will develop our area an demanded a separate
State. ThegovemmentissayingthatJharkhand
will be made an autonomous territory, but what
itwin do actually, God knows, what privilege this
region get. The main objective of demanding a
separate State is increase the administrative
efficiency and to expeclite the cIeveIopment of the
region. It is forthis Chhota Nagpur and Santhal
parganashould be give the status of a separte
State. It is my submission to the Government
thatthis mattershould be decided attheearliest,
The genuine demand of the people shGuld be
accepted. I would like to tell one more thing that
Jharkhand movement is not as tribal' movement. The demand for a separate State is the
demandofallthe3crorepeople living inthe area.
For the last fifty years this area has not been
developed in any sphere whether it is field of
employment, economic development, planning
or education. Theretorethe demand for aseparate State isnotfrom onlytriballs but from every
section of the society. So, I urge upon the
govemmentto respect the feelingS of the people
and accord itthe status of separate State so that
this area can be developed. With these words I

conclude.
[Eng/ish]

SHRI P.C. THOMAS (Muvattupl¢la): Mr,
Chairman, Sir, the Resoluti.on moved by hon.
Member Shri jagt Veer Singh Orona is a commendable one in the sencsethatthe has-by this
Resolution- brought to light a very important
needof startingsomeconsultations with regard
to formation ofStatesandthedernan:ation of the
present States. Though the Resolution is with
regard to the formation of two particular states,
I would think that the idea which has been put
(orthhasgivenanopportunityfordiscussi~nof

the realformation and re-organisation of States
and the issues connected thereto,

I
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I think that there are demands of this nature,. not only from these particular areas, but
also from other areas including the East, the
West and the South of India. I wouldthinkthatthe
Centre should take immediate measures to call
conference ot all condnned to have a discussion with regardtothe reorganisattion andthe
changes to be made with regard to the boundaries of the States.
When this Resolution has come, I would
think that there is also a more important aspect
which is involved in this resolution. The basis of
this demand the Resolution as such- is that the
areas which are under- developed should be
given more developmental facilities so that the
formation of new States, according to the geographical conditions, will be helpful.
I think atthis stage we have to think of the
very important principle of making the Center
stronger and stronger and also to give more
satisfaction to the States. The Principle of strong
Center and satisfied states is not given due
weight at least in practice. I think that this
principle, which has been formulated and which
has been discussed for long and which has been
accepted and approved by everybody, is yetto
be given more practical impetus.
I feelthatthe present States are not given
adequate economic powers and adequatesatisfaction with regard to the economic and financial
powers which have been given to them. I think
that the Centre should also start a discussion
with regard to the States and the inter-state
relationship and also the relationship between
the Centre and the states. Though the Constitution provides for a Council and though it has been
provided that the Council should discuss disputes between the States andbetweenthe States
and the Centre, I do notthink that effective steps
have come forth even now.

•

I think that this is a Resolution which has
come at a time when we can even think of
formulating some very important aspects with
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regard top the relalionships~een the Cenrtre
andtheStatres.lthinkthatthe Center should
take immediate steps and the Home Ministrythe hon. Minister steps is here- will take very
serious note of this Resolution and the purpose
ofthis Resolution.
I do not think that the demand for more
States should be considered and granted in
piecemeal. If that is done, then the d~mand
which are going to come will be numerous and
the Center as well as the authorities will find it
very difficult to come to a conclusion with regard
to the demands. I am also sure that with regard
to the geographical boundaries and also with
regard to the ways in which the States are to be
divided, there will be very many difficulties and
there will be very many divisions. Though it may
not be political, of course, politics will also will
c.ome into it. There will be so many objections
as to how and in which manner the division
should be made. So, it is not possible and it may
not be viable also to grant more states in piecemeal. I feel thatthe demands of this nature must
be put together and it must be taken to gether
when the whole re-organisalion of states and the
re-organisation or the changes in the boundaries
of States are considered.
Asfarasthelanguageisconcemed,lhough
we are told that the division was once made on
the basis of languages, we find thatthere are so
many anomalies and so many difficulties are
therewith regard to the division which was based
on the languages. Now, the linguistic minorities
are faCing every serious problems in so many
respects. I can quoteme example where the
linguistic minorities face difficulties in a country
like India, When our hon. Minister for Public
Distribution is here, I may point out a very
difficult problem f"ced by the linguistic minorities in Delhi. The linguistic minorities from all
over India who have come to Delhi, they find
it very difficullto get a very basic document, that
is, the ration card This kind of problem cannot be
solved by the formation of more States: some
important steps have to be taken to'solve thiS
kind of problem.
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MR. SPEAKER: let us take the opinion of
the House.

Sir, I would commend the principle on
which this Resolution has been brought, but I
wouldthinkthatthismustnotbeabasison which
the House should be divided. As has been
mentionedbysorpe ofthefriends, we must keep
it pending. I think this should betaken asa wider
aspect on which further discussions should
ensue. We should allsittogether, all parties from
all regions should sit together and start a dialogue on this and we should also take it to the
extent of a dialogue with regard to the reorganisation of States and for consideration of
allthe demands which have corne from various
partsofthecountry. (Interruption)

[Translation]

SHRI ATAL BIHAR I VAJPAYEE
(Lucknow): Mr. Chairman, Sir, time of the House
was extended fortwo hours when this discussionstarted. Extended time is about to end, you
please direct the Ministerto give a reply on this
discussion. This issue had been discussed for
seven hours. (Interruptions)
SHRI MANORANJAN BHAKTA
(Andaman and Nicobar Islands): We also want
to participate in this discussion. (Interruptions)
MR.CHAIRMAN: Let him complete firSt.
(Interruptions)

SHRLATALBIHARIVAJPAYEE: Sir, the
committee on Private Members Bills and Resolutionshad aIIoctedtwohoursforit, lateran, three
hours time was extended for discussion and
keeping in view that more Member are interestedto participate in the discussion time was
again extended for two hours. I think the issue
has been discussecJatlenglh. What is the use of
replititiOn. Nowpleasedirectthe hon. Ministerto
reply and have the opinioo of the House. (Interruptions)

SHRI HARI KISHORE SINGH (Sheohar):
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I would like to say that it is a
very important and basic issue cqnnected with
country's administrative system. Therefore
more time should be allocated for it. I am very
much surprised that being an experienced and
generous member, why Vajpayeeji is persisting
on this issue. He even did not allow discussion
on the Demands for Grants of the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs. If he had shown such activeness
in the matter pertaining to Delhi, our joint candidate Shri Khurana had become the Chief MinisterofDelhi.
SHRI BUTASINGH (JaloreL Mr. Chairman, Sir this questin is not related to one party
only but it is related to the whole country. AIthoughthis Resolution hasbeenpresentedbyon
Member but now-this proposal belongs to the
whole House. This is a serious matter and
several rnemberwantto speak onit . This is not
an ordinary question butthefuture of the country
is connected with it . So it should be discussed
. atlength. Moretime should be allottedforit as
House is capable of dOil)g so. I would like to
suggesttoallotmore time forthisissue.
DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA
(Manadsaur): Mr. Chairman, Sir, my submission is that this issue has been discussed in
detail, so there is no need to extend the time
.(Interruptions)
MR.CHAIRMAN: Please let me have to to
opinion of the eminent persons of the party.
SHRI SURYA NARAYAN YADAV
(Saharasa): Mr. Chairman, Sir, this is an important issue and all the members wish to participate in discussion as the issue is related to all
the States. So I would like to request Mr.
Vajpayeeji and you that all the hon. Members
should be allowed to speak. So time should be
.extended.
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SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA (South
Delhi): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I would like to submit
that Uttar Pradesh Legislative Assembly has
sent a proposal in this regard and this matteris
pending with the Govemmentsince long. Today
people are agitatedoh this issue and thousands
of people has organised demonstration on
outside Lok Sabha demanding for a separate
Uttaranchal Pradesh. I would say that the Government should teU its views in this regard as
public want to know whether the Government
intend to give statehood to Uttaranchal region.

type of resolutions. There is no question of
cutting short this discussion because it would
look as if we are trying to shut out the views of
some hon. Members on such an important
matter.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please tell youropinion
whether the discussion on this issue should
continue or not.

It is unfair and unfortunate and it would be
out against normal democratic principles, if we
try to stop them. I think, each Member may be
given at least five to ten minutes to expresshis
views.

SHRI MADAN LAL KHUR1\NA: Myopinion is that discussion on this issue should be
discontinued and the Minister should reply.

I would, therefore, request you to consider
this You have list before you. I do not have to
mention the number. We may extend the time
at least by an hour so that those who want to
speak get a chance to voice their views of such
an important matter.

-MR.CHAIRMAN: TheMoveroftheResolution, Mr. Jagat Vir Singh Orona, do you want
SHRI MANORANJAN BHAKTA' to say anything?
(Andaman and Nicobarlslands): Mr. Chairman,
Sir, I hold Shri Vajpayeeji in high esteem. He is
(Interruptions)
a senior member. He know thatthis matter is not
related only to Uttar Pradesh but to the whole
MR. CHAIRMAN: Kindly sit down. he is
country. So it should be discussed seriously and
speaking. He is on his legs.
maximum number of Members should be allowed to express their views on it so I urge to
( Interruptions)
extend the time. (Interruptions)
MR. CHAIRMAN: He is the mover of the
I am not saying this to instigate anyone,
Resolution. So, I am asking for his opinion.
there is nothing to be agitated on this issue.
(Interruptions)
SHRI YAIMA SINGH YAMNAM (Inner
Manipur): When SharimatiMalini Bhattacharya
[English]
was presiding the House was extended by two
hours. Why is it taken again? why should it be
THE MINISTER Of" ~TATE IN TH::::: MINextended now?
!STRY OF SCIENCE ANC TECHNOLOGY
(;)EPARTMENT OF ELECTRONICS AND
EPARTMENTOFOCEANDEVELOPMENT
MR.CHAIRMAN: That is why, it was de\ \lDTHEMINISTEROFSTATEINTHEMINcided to extend it up to 5.40 PM. Now we are
corRY OF PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS(SHRI
reaching 5.40 PM That is why the issue has
;,',NGARAJANKUMARAMANGALAM):Many
come up whether the time is to be extended or"
.1mbers have voiced their views ion this.
not. Important Members of the House have
·ere are quite a number of Members on all
already given their opinions,. I am askingforthe
\ .les who want to speak It is an extremely
opinion of the mover of the Resolution. What
mportant resolution. It is not one oftha normal
does he wantto say?
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SHRI OSCAR FERNANDES: I am on a
'of order. There is noting like referring it to
Ie mover of the resolution fortaking a decision.
Th:i Resolution isthepropertyof1heHouse. The
~:it~r.ofthe Resolution has no say on this.
.. ·.MR. CHAIRMAN: Your point of order is
rtJIedoutbecausethat Memberhasarighttosay
about his resolution. (Interruptions)

you.

SHRIOSCAR FERNANDES: I agree with

MR.CHAIRMAN: As the mover of the
Resolution, he has total responsibHity. There is
no question of agreeing or disagreeing .

[Translation]
SHRI JAGAT VIR SINGH DRONA
(Kanpur): Mr. Chairman, Sir, it is my Resolution.ltwasputbeforeisthatthisthe"Houseonthe
5th March ~d since then discussion on it has
started. It was also discussed on 19th March.
Orignally the Govemment has allocated two
howerstimewhichwasextendedforthreehours
and again for two hours. The main purpose of
extending time was to allow maximum mem- .
bers to express their views on it. Thirty hon.
Members have expressed their views which
include eminent leaders of various political
.parties.ln my speech I had requested the Mini~ter of State of Home Affairs. (Interruptions)
~t several members had participated in
this discussion and expressed theirviews rising
above the party lines. my apprehension was
rightthat1hetreasurybencheswouldtrytodelay
it. It has been discussed for seven hours and
thirty hon. Members have participated in the
discussions held on this issue. Now1he Minister
should make a statement on it and then accept
the opinion of the House. (Interruptions)

{English]
DE. KRUPASINDHU BHOI (Sambalpur):

Do you agree for extension or not?
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. [Translation]
MR.CHAIRMAN: Several hon. Members
have expressed their views. There should be
consensus for extension of time. There is no
consensus in the House on this issue. So time
will not be extended. Therefore Ministerwould
give a reply.
(Interruptions)

[English]
MANY HON. MEMBERS: No, Sir.
S~RIBUTASINGH(Jalore):Youhaveto

take the opinion of the House. How can you take
that decision?
SHRI RANGARAJAN
MANGALAM: I am sorry.

KUMARA-

SHRIBUTASINGH:ltisthepropertyofthe
Hpuse, The House has to decide it. You cannot
give a ruling on this..Your ruling is not relevant
to this. The House has to decide it. You put itto
the House.
you have to put it to the vote of the House
Kindly put it to the vote of the House.

[Translation]
MR.CHAIRMAN: I hadexpressedmyopinion that the consent of the House is necessary
to extend any discussion, but I think that is not
there.
SHRI BUTA SINGH: It is for the House to
decides not the Chair.
MR. CHAIRMAN: I am not imposing any
decision,. Generally these matters are not decided by vote.
SHRI BTU SING: It is the responsibility of
eitherthe House orthe BAC to decide it.
SHRIATAlBlHARIVAJPAYEE:Youcan
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put itto the vote ofthe House; but I would like to
submit that your attitude is totally wrong.
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orderto uphold the dignity conventions established in this House, it would be proper if you
extend the time and then continue the discussion. (Interruptions)

SHRIBUTASINGH:Thisistotallywrong.
his issue concerns with the nation and not with
the party.

[ Translation]

[English]

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA(South
Delhi): Your intention is to avoid it.

SHRI
RANGARAJAN
KUMAR
MANGALAM: Let them go down on record that
themainOppositionPartydonotwanttheviews
of every Member to be heard and they want a
Division on that. Ifthey want it, letthem go on
record on that. (Interruptions)

SHRI
DEVENDRA
PRASAD
YADAV(Jhanjharpur):Whateverhasbeensaid
here,ldonotwanttochailengeitbuttheconsent
of the House should be sought in order to aVOid.
such a precedence in the democratic system of
our country. If the will of the majority is
there. (/nterruptions)The resolution is before the
House that the House may consider it whether
the time should be extended or not. A division
should be held to find out the factual position.

[Translationj
MR.CHAIRMAN: lamonmylegs. Please
sit down. The consent ofthe House is notthere
to extend the debate.

[English]
(Interruptions)

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE MINISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT (DEPARTMENT OF YOUTH AFFAIRS
AND SPORTS) AND MINISTEROFSTATE IN
THE MINISTRY OF PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI MUKUL WASNIK): Sir, it is going
tobeveryunfortunateifwearegoingtodiviclethe
House only on the issue whetherthe discussion
should be extended or oritshouldbecurtailed
. It is really unfortunate that when an important
resolution like this is before the House, when all
sectiorisofthe House an several Members want
to participate ands express their views on such
a Resolution, there are efforts to prevent Membersfrbm getting an opportunity to speak on this
Resolution.

MR.CHAIRMAN: Now the issue is this
whether there should be a division or not If Shri
Buta Singh, Shri Kumaramanglam and Shri
Atal Bihari Vajpayee wants, we can go for a
division.
SHRI HARIKISHORESINGH: If you want
to extend the debate, a division should be held.
MR.CHAIRMAN: Yes, we are going for it.
SHRI P.M.SAYEED: Mr. Chairman, Sir I
think this august House has established conventions that the Private Member's Business
has never taken such a voting pattern That is
according to my knowledge.

[Translationj

MR. CHAIRMAN: You are right.
SHRI P.M.5AYEED. There are Members.
who want to partiCipate in this important measure. The Memberwho has rnovedthe Resolution and almost every section of the House are
supporting this Resolution. (Interruptions) In

~

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: Mr.,.
Chairman, Sir, I have no intention of rnakingany
allegation against any body but the way the
discussion period has been extended and an
enphasis is being laidtoextend itfurthershowS
thatyouwanttoprolongthernatter.
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Mr. Chainnan, Sir, this is Parliament. The
whole country known that the Railway budget is
passed after having oneday discussion, a five
hour long debate is enough forthe Ministry of
Defence, and fourhourforthe Ministry of External affairs. Now seven hours have passed with
the House.... ( Interruptions)

[English]
RANGARAJAN
SHRI
KUMARAMANGALAM: It ,is a question of
reorganisatic;m of States. Is it just a casual
matter? Is it an every body matter? (Interruptions)
SHRI MUKUL WASNIK: Sir. thefonner
Home Minister of the country wants to participate in the dissuasion. (InterruptiOns)
SHRIATALBIHARI VAJPAYEE: Why the
Minister of Parliamentary Affairs should interrupt a Member, an ordinary Member like me?

[Translation]
Mr. Chainnan, &ir, this is not correct if the
hon. Minister says with sincerity that the
Govemenrnthas not yet formed its opinion and
it wants some rnoretimetofonn itsopinionthen
the matter can be considered. (Interruptions) I
am not being allowed to complete my expression These who have already spoken want to
speak again. The representatives of all the
parties have kept their views. If would not be of
anyuseofrepeatthesame.lnspiteofallthisif .
the Govemment says that the matter is very
inl>ortantandrequiresrnoretimethentheoppositionbeing responsible is prepared to consider
it. But if you are bent upon for evading the
~issue, weareequallybentl4JOl'lfinalise
ittodayitseH.
SHRI P.M.SAYEED: Mr. Chainnan, Sir,l
have a deep regardforShri Atal BihariVaj>ayee.
The stand of the 'Government on this issue is .
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very clear. While replying to it, Iwouldenumerate the policy ofthe Govemment. But this is not
an issue. Butthis'is that senior leaders like shri
ButaSingh and others want to participate in the
discussion. Since he has been a fonner Home
Ministers he knows fully the areas from where
the demands for new States are arising the
knows each and everything about the facts as
to what has been happening in various areas.
That is why all the Members want to put their
views in the connection and it is the intention of
thegovemment. To have a doubt on the intention
ofthe Government is not proper on the part of a
very dignified member like shri Atal Bihari
Vajpayee. (Interruptions)
SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA: I suggest
that this House should sit upto 7 p.m. this
evening.
MR. CHAIRMAN: Not necessary. I have
heard just now as to what is the intention of the
House and the House hasthe capacity to decide
it because now I feel that you are not in favor of
extending the time for discussion on this resolution. You do notwantto extend the time while
the treasury benches want to extend it . So we
have to take a decision on basis of voting
whether the time should be extended or not.
(Interruptions)

[English]
SHRIMUKULWASNIK:Sirlwouldonce
asgainliketomakean~thatonthisissue

whether to extend the timeor nottoextencl the
timepJeasedo not set as precedent Hkethisand
divide the House on an issue like this. It is going
tobe an unfortunate precedent in this House.

[ Translation]
SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA: Would you
liketo wastethetimelikethistiIl6p.m. You want
that as soon as it is 6 O'clock in the evening and
the time maybe over. (Interruptions)
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I move the motion that
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discussion on this resolution should finished by
extending the time tiU 7 p.m. I move the motion
thatthe Houseshould sit by 7 p.m. it should sit
byone hourlateandthedebate on the motion be
concluded by then the House should sit by 7 p.m.
(Interruptions)
SHRI BUTASINGH (Jallora): Mr. Speaker,
Sir, I feel very anguishedthwa the leader of BJP,
ShriAtalBihariVajpayeehascaliedthisquestion a very simple question. It is a question of
reorganisation olthe country. (Interruptions)
This is not an ordinary question. Shri Atal Bihari
Vajpayee knows that ilthis question is said to be
the question of reorganisation ofthecountrythan
this question can not be resolved under the
constitution. Even Lok Sabha cannot decide it
because it is for the people of the country to
decide.
MR. CHAIRMAN: What is your point of
order.
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the issue so Nelgam in Karnatka has been
raised here .... (Interruptions)
MR. CHAIRMAN: I have understood your
pointas to what you want to say.
SHRI BUTA SINGH: MrChairman, Siryou
could also not decide that you can not intake any
decision on St.Jf:hon explosive issue of Belagaum
in a few minutes.
MR.CHAIRMAN: What is your point of
order. there is no point of order in it.
SHRI BUTA SINGH: Just now Shri
Vajpayee ji has said that his party is bent upon
it. The BJ P has to give up this rigid policy of its.
No issue can be resolved by followinglhis type
of rigid policy.

[English]
MR. CHAIRMAN: There is no point of
order. Kindlysitdown.

SHRIBUTASINGH: I would liketosubmit
that it is not proper form him to compare this
question to the railway budget and the defense
budget. These are the day-today activities olthe
Govemment; this is the normal procedure of the
Parliament of passing the budgets but this question is connected eight the lives of the people.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. Now,
kindly sit down. There is no point of order, kindly
sit down.

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA: I propose
that the debate of the House sould be extended
upt07p.m.

THE MINISTER OF STATE OFTHE MINISTRY OF STEEL (SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN
DEV) : Sir, the time is over.

MR. CHAIRMAN: This is not pOint of
order,. what would you like to submit?

MR.CHAIRMAN: lamputtingthisissueas
to whether to extend the time ornotlo extend the
time may say "Ayes'

SHRI BUT A SINGH: I would like to submit
the this is gpingto affectthe lives olthe whole of
the nation such questions are posing difficult
situation to the country. It is not a question
pertaing to some villages in Harayana and
Punjab.
Thousands of people have lost their lives
but you wantt. put up this serious matter in such
a manner as if it is an ordinary;~. _, Ie. Just now

(Interruptions)

MANY HON. MEMBER: Ayes.
MR. CHAIRMAN: Those who do not want
to extend the time may say 'Noes'
SOME HON. MEMBERS: Noes.
MR. CHAIRMAN: 'Ayes' have it. Thetime
is being extended.
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(Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN: If you want a Division
you can ask for it.
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time of the debate isto be extended. This discussion ortaking consensus will complete and then
we will adjourn t~e House.
(Interruptions)

(Interruptions)

18.00hrs
MR. CHAIRMAN: (Shri Ram Naik) Nothing that is spoken by Members without my
permission is going on record.
(Interruptions)

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV: We would
liketo get a ruling from you. After6 O'clock when
the time olthe House is not extended, first the
Chair has to ask andtaskthe sense of the House.
Kindly give a ruling on that. (Interruptions)
MR. CHAIRMAN: The House is not adjourned.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I know my responsibil-

(Interruptions)

ity. This isnottheway Do notchallengetheChair
like this.

SHRI SONTOSH MOAN DEV: But, you
have not extended the time ofthe House. (Inter(Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN: Nothing ofthose Members who speak without my permission goes on
record.

ruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN: But, the House is not
adjourned.
(Interruptions)

(Interruptions)

SHRI
RANGARAJAN
KUMARAMANGALAM: There"Cannot be -a
vague Resolution with no specific extension of
time. A vague Resolution cannot be put to the
vote of the House. (Interruptions)
MOHAN DEV: Sir, I will make a last appeal
to you not to takea decision whereby the message will go thatwe are doing something unconventional. Kindly be reasonable and be a good
Chairman. You are in the jJdgment seat of
Vikramaditya and nothing less. You will understand this Please decide like that. (Interruptions)
MR. CHAIRMAN: Han. Members, then3is
as little vagueness in the motion which was
given for voting. That little vagueness is about
thetimerbywhich it isto be extended. Since that
is not done, I would like to know from the
Treasury Benches first as to by whattime the

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV: First you
have to know the sense of the House whether you
can extend it.

now.

MR. CHAIRMAN: That is what I am doing

SHRI SONTOSH MOHAN DEV: First. you
have to ask the question, whetherwecanextend
the time of the house. (Interruptions)
SHRI RANGARAJAN KUMARA
MANGALAM: Mr. Chairman, Sir may I make a
request, I think, in the best interest of the House?
As rightly pointed out earlier normally on matters of extension of time, that too. on Private
members Business, we do not really divide the
House and have a difference of opinion because
Private Members Resolutions are Resolutions
Which it is always felt that every individual- it is
not a party affair -must have a rightto speak on.
You also must have noticed,Mr. Chairman, Sir,
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that views cut across party lines for andsagainst
There is no real party borders on this matter. We
have really reached a stage where we are confronting with each otheron a matter which I think,
is quite serious. ,
It has implications of real reorganisation of
States in many ways. Strong view are there; not
necessarily on political lines. Many of the view
are on other considerations. Many people represent various vi~ws of their respective areas.
Normally, the House should have risen at
6.000'clock.litheChaircouldconsider, we can
take it up next time when the private Members'
Business comes up and atthattime if the feeling
is still so strong on both sides, then it can be
decided. Buttoday at this stage to press itfor a
division on extension oitime, I feel would not be
fair. Moreover, this would also give an opportunity to some people to voice their views I repeat
again, curtting across party lines there have
been views and siflce it is a private members
Business, I would plead with the Chairthat let us
not create a precedent which would be unf8:ir in
this regard.
MR. CHAIRMAN: How such extension do
you want?
SHRI MRUTYUNJAYA NAYAK
(Phulbani): Sir, I have a submission to make.
MR. CHAIRMAN: Let the Ministercompletelirst.
SHRI RANGARAJAN KUMARA
MANGALAM: Sir, consiidering the list 01 the
speakers is over if really one has to do justice
to the subject, then I think minimum three hours
lime would be required.

[ Translation]
SFlRI HARI KISHORE SINGH: Atal ji may
speak. I have no objection on it. I would like to
listen the ideas 01 the LeaderofOpposition of this
issue ... (Intef1l.Jptions)
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SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: Mr.
Chairman, Sir, the Budget Session is going on
and severalJimes we have set late here after 6
0' clock. Today also we can sit beyond 6 0'
clock. But now 6 0' clock is being made a time
limit (Laxman Rekha). This time limit (Laxman
Rekha)_
was
appropriate
in
Surajkund ......(/nterruptions)--Mr .. Chairman.
Sir, ifthere is a proposal to sit one hour or half
an houf more, then I could agree that a number
01 Member are interested in the dissuasion.
Now, the proposal presented-pardonrne-somebody may object that I have doubts about their
intentions. We have no doubts in this regard.
Your intentions is clear and we can see it clearly
II it requires 3-4 hours for discussion it means
discussion will take place continuously on it on
Friday and voting will not be allowed on it and
then the session will be programe and as a result
this resolution will be lapsed. You have the right
to form your opinion in this regard and to accept
or reject this resolution. You have strength of
number but we have only strength of logic and
argument. Though it is being said thatthe they
do not like to divide the House. We are also not
inlavor 01 dividing the House. But the resolution
presented by us is in the interest ofthe nation and
your please accept it without dividing the House
and il you can't do so. reject it. This issue is not
being extended forthe discussion but for nullifyingthediscussion. Mr., Chairman, Sir, now
you have to decide it.
SHRI BUT A SINGH: Sir, I submitto you
that shri Vajpayee ji is presenting his patry's
stand time and again in the House. He has the
right to do so but this house is much above any
party and the matter presented before the House
is a comprehensive one. This is a matter os
reorganising the country .... (Interruptions) This
matter is not concerned only with the
reorganisation of states but ofthe country, also.
so I am fullyconlidentthat .... (Interruptions) Why
you talk of U.P. only_It is nota matter of U.P. only,
we would like to raise other things, how can you
stop Os Along with it we would talk to the whole
country. This House is competent to examine
the reorganisation of the country done earlier
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and whether it is right or not. Has it created the
feeling of unity in the country or not. (Interruptions) Who else will beconcerned aboutitexcept
this House? The reorganisation doneearlierhas
benefitedthecountryornot,hastoincreasedthe
feeling of unity or not? These all issues are
related to this matter. It is a comprehensive
matter.
We know the view point of the Bharatiya
Janataparty. This House and the Country know
it very well. It is not a new thing, so to say
that..... (Interruptions) .... we don't want to interruptthisdiscussion and itshould not be confined
to this house only. It will also be discussed
outside the House and the people of country
should also participate in it. It is a comprehensive matter so the House can decide on it only
after getting full time to discuss it. It will not be
resolved merely through the policy the Government.
It is a decision of the House related to the
constitution. This decision is not related only to
the government but also to the very foundation
of the Constitution to my little knowledge, I think
that even this House is not competent enough to
change that decision, because of the
reorganisation of the country creates dangerto
its unity and integrity, we can't take such decisions. therefore, I humbly request to Shri
Vajpayee ji notto take this matter from the point
of view if his party buttake it keeping in view the
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interests ofthe country. It is believed that there
is only on leader in the BJP who regards country
above his party. I would like to appeal to Vajpayee
ji to give a chance to this House to discuss this
issue keeping the interest ofthe country above
the party s interests. It should be discussed in
detail, it does not matter if it may take time of 10
sessions.
MR. CHAIRMAN: Several hon. Members
have expressed their views about this matter. I
also heard views of Shri Kumaramangalm, Shri
Vajpayee ji and Shri Buta Singh and can guess
their mood from theirfaces that the discussion
should be completed to day itself. Ithink thatthis
matter will be given 2 hours time when it comes
for discussion net time. Nowtwo and half hours
allotted for the private Member's Business is
over.

(Interruptions)
MR. CHAIRMAN: Therefore, with the consent of the House two more hours are allotted for
the discussion on this matter. This discussion
will take place next time.
Nowthe House is adjourned till ellevenofg
the clock on Monday, 3rd May 1993.

18.20hrs
The lok sabha then adjourned till Eleven
of the Clock on Monday. May3, 1993/
Vaisakha 13, 1915(Saka)
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